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At King St. (Thomas block),
Honolulu, H. I.
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town and suburbs. Single Copies for Sale
at the News Dealers and at the Office, of
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Edmund Norrie, - - Editor

Abraham Fernandez, - Manager

jSTOTICE.
All Business Communications should be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-

lulu, II. I.
Correspondence and Communications for

publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomua. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.

sBu$tafiS;s (Cards

A. P. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113JKaahnmanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

PAUL NEUMAN,.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 "Merchant Street, Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building. (Honolulu
Halo), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J, M. DAYIDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

306Merchant St., Office (Mutual)
Tel:l80, Residence 67.

A. KOSA,

ATTORNEY AT. LAW,

No. id Kaahumanu St. , Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN LOTA KATJLTJKOU,
!

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

--Office, corner King & Bethel Sts.

F. H. REDWARD,

CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Hio. 506 King Street, Honolulu.

Hawaiian Islands!

dr. Mclennan,
131 Tort Street.

Office Hour: 9 A.M. to 12.M.: 3 to 5 P.M.,
Office TeL Tel. 2S7.

" " ' " "' " ""' ''''

LEWS J. LEVEY,

Real", Estate and General
' Auctioneer.

Comer Fort and Queca Streets, Honolulu,

Personal attention given to Sales ,

of .Furniture, Iteju Jistate,
Stock and General

Merchandise.
Mtual Telephone 23$.

gustos (Card

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu.

H. F. BERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR "? AND BUILDER,

86 King St., Bell Telephone 107.
-

Bell Telephone 3SI. p. 0. Box 32

W. W. WRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and'Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. L

H. E. MoINTYRE fcBRO.,

Grocery, Feed Store it Bakery,

Corner of
King and Fort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

1COPPER-SMITH- ,

-- House and Ship Job Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street. Honolulu.

H. JIOSE,
jTotary Public.

Collector and General Business
Agent.

Mutual Telephone S. P. O. Box 338.
Merchant street, Honolulu.

' MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,
S. I. SHAW, Proprietor,

CHOICE LIQUORS
and FINE BEER,'

Corner of King and Nuuanu Sts. ,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

Elias Kau I ulaau Wright

2" DENTIST, g

Corner of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours From 9 a.m. to
12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. 3XST Sundays
excepted.

H. May & Co.,
Tea .Dealers, Coffee Roasters

Provision Merchants
9S Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & America n Groceries

California Produce by Every
Steamer.

Bell Telephone 5S1. PbstOffice Box32.

W.W. WRIGHT i SON

Caw i .Wagon Bite
In All Its Branches.

HftriSeshjpeing
A SPECIALTY

79md .80, King Sjfc.j Honolulu

"i:i

BRUCE & A. J. CART WRIGHT

Business of a Fiduciary Nature Transacted.
Prompt attention given to the management

of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts,
etc.. etc., etc.

Ojjices, : CarlwrigUt Buildipg,
.Merchant Street, Honolulu.

W. S. LUCE

Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Carftybell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST. HONOLULU

CITY MEAT MARKET

Oppo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1S33.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILYSSBUTCHER
Maker, of the Gelebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

Try Them.

Meat Delivered to Any Part of
the.Citv and Suburbs.

Mutual TelephonofNumber 239.

LEWIS & CO.

Wholesalejand Retail Grocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESH CALIFORNIA. SALMON 0N:ICB

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Speclvltt.

hi Fort St., Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 297.

Criterion Saloon

PFRJ AUSTRALL,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WEILAND

EXTRA PALEiLAGER

OECD
.

Also, a Fresh Invoice oe

CALIFORNIA
OYSTERS

-- FOB-

OYSTER: COCKTAILS
Is: H. DEE,

Proprietor.

WE MIES,
RIGGER : and : STEVEDORE

ESTDCATES AND CONTRACTS ON

ALL KINDS OF.'WOKK.

Oma: UTith Wright Bros., t Fort Street.
acifH -

tnrral admtisrmtnts

G.W.lACFlMiHEAC0,

Importers & Commission
MERCHANTS,

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY.

MannfadwringX Jeweler and
Watcliviaker,

Mclnerny Block, 40o Fort St., Honolulu.

IHARRISON BROS.,.

X5T CONTRACTORS AND BU1LDERS,

20S Fort St., Honolulu.'

"FAT BOY."

BAY
.
HORSE S3 SALOON!

P. McINERNY, FnorRiETon,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corxer Bethel and Hotel Sts.

GHAS. GIRDLER,

Importer andjCommission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

J. & P. Coats' Machine Thread!
Jonas Brocks Machine Thread
Barbour's Linen ThreadJ

.1 Pears' Soap

P. O..Box 35S. Mntnal Telephone-35- 6

13 Kaahumanu Street: j
" '

iCnrpire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fine i, Liqnoift Bbbi,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Nuuanu and Hotel Streets

WO GHAN & Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
next door to Holomua office.

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STILE.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no27

SANS SOUCI HOTEL
WAIKIKI, HONOLOLU.

sa-- .

-

Fiist-CIas- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities.
Private Cottages for FamiHeS.

T. A. S13IPSON,
cct9 3Ianager.

WANTED.
WA gentle BUGGY HORSE for
Family use, report to TRACT'S
Store on King-street- , next-doo- r

froncHoIomaa office, on Thurs
days and Fridays, deliow

JUST ARRIVED,

Baby Carriages
OF ALL STYLES,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Maches-es-,

2?"All With the Latest Improvements

PARLOR

Organs, Grmtarst
And Other Musical Instruments.

Wines, .Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHLJEGER & GO.

King St.. oppo. Castle k Cooke's.

"

Jtanal Lion toori
Queen Street,

Between Alakea fc Richard Sts.

THEHDNDEBSIGNED are prepared to
I make rll kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc.
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,
Rice Milk. Corn Mills,

Water Wheels, Wind.MiIL, etc.
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee. -

Castor Oils, .Beans, Ramie, Sisal,
Pineapple Leaves &: other Fibrous Plants,
j And Paper Stock)

Also Machines for Extracting Starch from
the Manioc, Arrow Root, etc.

E5?" All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN dl CO.

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.
Thispirst-clas- s Bathing Resort

has beon enlarged and is now
ojHjn to the public. It is the
best place on the islands to enjoy
a bath and there is no better
place to Jay off. Special accom-
modations for Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hour and
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

C. J. SHERWOOD
Proprietor.

KWOHG SING CHONG CO.

Coxitxsictox
3z 13-uiiia.-

er

3?aiIltiIlg ,&c.

JprWo alsokeep on hand

Bedsteads, Mxktrasses,

Tables? Bookcases;

Mirrors, "Etc,,

AT THE LOWEST MARKEfPRICES
,

No 216 King st, Honolulu
ae4 3m
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HONOLULU, DEC. 19, 1S93:

Constitutional Monarchy.

For eleven weary months the
loyal people of Hawaii have pa-

tiently waited to see if the Uni-

ted States wonld have honor
enough to restore to them nt.

For eleven months
the men and women loyal to

the cause of Hawaii have tole-

rated the vile abuse the coward-

ly slanders and the contemptible
actions of men like McGrew, the
Castles and the adventurous
hireling the editor of tne Star.
Tho day has come at Inst when
justice will be done and tho Ha-

waiian government replaced as
it was found before J. L. Stevens
became seized by insanz ambi-

tion and listened to the temp-

ters who bribed him with
silver and made him through pro-

mises a traitor to his land an illus- -'

tration of the errors committed day

after day by the would-b- e diplomats
of America.

TUB SITUATION.

Anyone familiar with the funda-

mental law of Hawaii must know

the great principles on which our
government is built. We do

not Jbr a motrent say or dare to
suggest that a compromise which
will bring prosperity to Hawaii-ne- i,

is not plausible. Far be it from us
to raise any obstacles towards any
proposition which, perhaps may
lead to the prosperity of Hawaii,

but we do not hesitate openly to
say that the Hawaiian people

no more love a sovereign
who should even for a moment,
forget her position as a consti-

tutional monarch than thoy
would tolerate a rebel govern-

ment established by foreign
bayonots.

Loyalty.

ThoRttwaiians are loyal and
thoy are ready to sacrifice them-

selves for tho individual placed
at tho head of a government
through thoir loyalty. They are
ready to lay down their lives for
tho independence of their coun-

try and for But
not one of them who possesses
tho spirit of his ancestors, tho
independent feelinggivon to them
through modern civilization will
submit to connive at a scheme,
which virtually means the
'selling" out of everyone who

las fought and agitated for the
purposo of at arriving the climax,
and reaching tho day where we

undoubtedly now staud. Loyalty
to tho people, loyalty to Hawaii,
l03alty to tho rights of every
free born citizen of these islands
has boen the causo, for which
we have fought and agitated, and
iikon our chances. No ono be
lie or sho, high or low, shall ever
with our sanction be able to block
us, and to throw us over for
personal ends. The Hawaiians
--will rather drop tho indepen
dence ot their country dear as

v.
it is to them, than submit to
any action of any individual ing

to inako slaves and
irresponsible beings of them
oven if it is done in tho sacred
name of liberty, of a popular
government or of a crowned
head.

a solution comes nearer, we hear
more and more rnmors of a com-

promise, having been made with-

out tho knowledge of Her
Majesty's cabinet. We refuse to

believe that tbeQueenever would

take any action without the ad-

vice of the cabinet appointed

and only dischargeable as provid-

ed for by our constitution. "We

repeat what we asserted yester-

day that if Mr. Cleveland really
intends to undo a wrong and to

remedy the effects of an usurpa-

tion made in tho name of the
United States he must do so in the
only proper, and only possible
raauner, and that would never
include the possibility of form-

ing cabinets, or giving consti-

tutions, or consulting a sovereign
irresponsible, according to the
constitution of the land.
"Whatever business Minister
Willis representing America has
with tho government which was

outraged on tho 17th of

January, in the name of his coun-

try, he must transact it with the
men who according to that consti-

tution violated by J.L. Stevens and
his rebellious followers was in

power at the time.

false friends.
Every sovereign in the world is

subjected to d friends, who

impose on them and make them
believe that all intelligence and

honesty are concentrated in their
narrow brains, and yet narrower
bodies. We pray that the Queen

of Hawaii has not fallen into the
hands of such insincere would be

friends. We know of men who for

seventeen months have
sacrificed their position
their wealth,- - their time, and
their peace for the sake of gain-

ing the cause which Hawaii nei
havo claimed to be the canse of

this fair country. Tho false
advisers who never dared come

forward who slunk behind the

clamor of "our bread and butter"
may now be to the surface, but
with Napoleon wo can only cry
"Apres! Apres!!"

THE ONLY SOLUTION.

The only negotiations which

can bo conducted between
Minister Willis and the repre-

sentatives of the Hawaiian nation
mustJjo conducted through the
men who constitutionally form

the Hawaiian government

If outside advisers of tho
nd style are to

be the power behind tho throne,
the quicker it is known to the
loyalists the better it will be.

Lo3al to the independence of

Hawaiia nei, loyal to their coun-

try, loyal to the Hawaiian Nation
will the men stand, who have
fought and won the day. No
individual, no combination, nor
any clique can stop the course
acceptable to, and promoted by
tho Will of the Hawaiian Peo-

ple. Let all concerned take
warning.

Ha! Ha!! Ha!!!

TheStarto night insinuates that
theCorwin is going to the coast
for the purpose of bringing Mr.
Dole's letter to Minister Willis to
Cougiess. This morning's Ad-

vertiser told us that the Queen
was on board the Corwin and
going away on her. Tho initk is
that the Corwin brings to tho
coast the news of the accomplish-
ed restoration of Queen Liliuoka,-lan-i.

Ha! HaH Hall

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt.

Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt
who is or or was the President of

the World's W. C. T. U., and an
active propagater of temperance
principles and founder of branch
societies in connection with it
has been in our midst some time.
She has apparently abandoned
the platform of her society for
that calls for neither politics nor
sectarianism, and in fact de-

nounces any attempt at bringing
either in to entorfere with the
harmony which the common de-

votion to water, unadulterated
with alcohol, is supposed to in-

spire ihat eminently worthy asso-

ciation. As Mrs. Leavitt has
made herself a public character,
she has thrown aside that shield
from public discussion in print,
which her sex would otherwise
entitle her to, and in the instance
we are about to refer to, she has
invited public criticism by un-

invited rushing into the politics
of a nation she is a stranger and
au alien to, aud coming out in
print to cast odium and obloquy
on another nation which claims
her not as a citizen. It is with
much grief that we note these
actions of Mrs. Leavitt. Grief
not for herself she has shown
herself uuworthy of thatbut for
the cause which she reprrsonts.
How can sho expect ladies to
join or remain in connection with
her association, and further its
effects as long as such an unc-

alled-for, and falsifying slander-

er as herself remains in official

connection with it. Thus it is
that the prejudiced bigot ever
destroys the work of good to
which their hand has turned in
order to bolster up some petty
illogical and personal opinion
which revolts those who. other-

wise would have assisted in aid-

ing tho aspiration after improve-nien- t
and amelioration of the

human race. It grieves us ex-

ceedingly to say these things of a

woman, but Mrs. Leavitt has
practically abandoned woman-

hood, and come out a politician.
The rules of warfare only exempt
non combatants. When a woman

goes into the fight, she has to
take the "same risks as a man
having practically unsexed
herself for the time being.

It is therefore with profound
apologies to her sdx, and with i

profound contempt for herself
that we feel obliged to state that
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt of

the W. C. T. U. is an ignorant,
and bigoted liar, who perverts
facts, mistakes history, neglects
Christianity, and revives the
ancient intolerance of the Inde-

pendents of Cromwell's Army,
and the witch-burne- rs of Salem.

That this may not "be reckoned
as mere assertion, we subjoin a
few facts verifiable by appeal to
standard histories and the ex-

perience of living men.
Mrs. Mary Clement Leavitt of

tho W. C. T. U. in her celebrated
letter to the Star denouncing the
British,' first gives a description
of the history of Tasmania and
its colonization by the English
which is false in every particular
but the fact that it was a penal
settlement up to about 1850. She
says that the history of the isl-

and forms a chapter of horror
unsurpassed in modern times
"leading one from her context to
imagine that the treatment of the
aborigines by the English was
this "chapter df horror." Nott
the real fact is all the horror of

v. S"S --

the history of the Tamanian
Islands Van Diemen's Land as
it was known in those days Ihv

in the treatment of the convicts
who were English, and no in tho
treatment of the natives. The
stories of convicts buying rifles
to massacre the natives is false.
Escaped and runaway convicts
who could get rifles used to get
them if possible to

protect themselves from

recapture, but not to use against
the natives with whom "they used
to associate frieudlily if possible.
We should like to ask
Mrs Man Clement Leavitt
to consult Mr. John T.
Waterhouse, Sr., on this branch
of her historical and statistical
education. She might have a
different idea when she got
through of the early history of
Yan Diemen's Land.

We might say in this connec-

tion that there is no record any-

where either documentary or in
the memories of living men of

"English (or auy other nation-

ality) of missionaries" arriving
in Van Diemen's land. English
clergymen were there from the
first settlement for the then mili-

tary regulations of the English
army provided a chaplain for
each reginent. The final history
of the Tasmanian aborigines and
their ultimate extinction is
stated in an equally misleading
and untruthful way. But to
compare tho Tasmanian abor-

igines absolutely incapable of

civilization with the educated
intelligent and civilized Hawai-

ians of today is an insult that
only a woman (?) could have
thought of. When the foreigner
came to this islands land tonnuro
society, government law, and
commerce were fully organized.
In Yan Diemen's land might was

right amongst its inhabitants,
no settled government, no
anything making for permanency
had been thought of. A more
cruel, sanguinary debased and
ignorant set of people can hardly
be imagined from the time of their
first discovery by Tasman early in

the 17th century till their extinc-

tion. As for the Burman incident
that was the rcsultof war provok-

ed by the Burmese King Theebaw
himself. The allusion to the King
of Oude relating to his treatment
after after his infamous cruelties in
the sepoy rebellion in 1856--7
comes with ill-gra- ce from a woman
whose ststers' sufferings and indig-

nities at that time ought to have
moved her to execration of a mon-

ster in human form rather than to

sample hitn as a case of British
cruelty. To instance William of
Normandy or William of Orange,
both of whom claimed a throne,
and were invited by their subjects
to occupy, shows even greater
historical ignorance than any of
the foregoing samples. So also the
war in Matabele land. In all in-

stances .the British fought only
when provoked to war by outrage.
The result of the warlike conquest
is history. In no case were' they
aliens in a strange land by suffer-
ance of its constitutional and legal
rulers and inhabitants. In nq case
did they rebel against a rule they
had submitted to. As for the
assertion that inhabitants of
India native to its soil have no
share in its government, it only
proves Mrs. Mary Clement
leavit, either a liar or an in-

exact observer, we shall leave
Mrs. Leavitt to the tender
mercies of the powers that be
after restoration. She will pos-

sibly appreciate them as a mem

ber of the W. C. T. U. better
thanjthose of the drunken ruffians
who now under the P. G. run tho
country.

The Star editor is pleased,
because the Holomua Editor

jumped a gutter and dropped
his revolver." The difference
from the Star editor is that he
will 'prop his revolver and then
jump the couutry.

The celebration of "Founder's
Day" at the Kamehameha School
was a great success. A large
number of Hawaiians visited tho
schools nnd mado the occasion
exactly what the noble founder
Mrs. Pauahi Bishop desired it to-b-e.

The present manager de-

serves great credit for the work

which he has performed since
tho departure of his unpopular
predecessor Mr. Oleson. We

shall refer at some future oppor-

tunity to this festivity. --Tho

political excitemout of tho pre-

sent moment interferes with alL

social and public entertainments.

HOW LIKE THE P. G.

Throo distinguished - looking

gentlemen arrived at Mecheln,

Holland, recently, and put up at

tho leading hotel, entering them-

selves upon tho visitors' book as

American Commissioners to tho

Antwerp Exposition. On tho

evening of tho third day, just
before dinner, a man arrived,
and, presenting himself to tho

landlord as a Parisian detective,

showed three photographs,
which the landlord recognized as

those of his American Commis-

sioners. The detectivo said they
were dangerous criminals, who

had long being wanted by tho

police.
All dined together at tho table

d'hoto, and after dessert the de-

tectivo arose and announced to

the astounded company that ho

was obliged to arrest tho three
American gentlemen as bank
robbers. The three attempted to

escape, but with the assistance of
tho landlord .and servants they
wero" secured.

Tho detective placed his
prisoners in a cab, but befora
driving away ho asked tho land-

lord: "Havo these rogues settled
their billsl"

"They have not."
"How much is it?"
"It is 395 francs."
"Very well." said the detective,

"we shall search the scoundrels at
the police station and settle your
bill from the proceeds. Now,

driver, hurry up to the police

station."
The landlord is still waiting.

Neither the detective nor the three
American commissioners appeared
at the police station (S. F
Chronicle.')

Yokohama
Bazaar,

Corner Nuuanu & Hotel sts.

Just Received a New Lot of

JAPANESE FANCY GOODS

FOR

Xmas Presents
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS,

COTTON CRAPE of Differ-e- nt

grades s

Straw Hate, Toy?, xc-de- 9

X- - 1 -
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for and arr've
from San Francisco, on the following
dates, till the close of 1S93.

Leave Ho.volclc dce at ho'oldlc
for Sax Francisco. Fm. San Francisco

Arava for ov. 23
conver Dec.SiWarrimoo, from Van-Ocean- ic

Dec.4J coaver. . . . Xov. 23
Aistralia Dec. 9 China Xov. 27
Mariposa.... Dec 14 Australia Dec. 2
Wammoo, for Van-jAlame- Dec. 22

conver Jan. 1 Arava from Van-Ci- ty

Peking. . . Jan. 2 conver Dec. 23
Australia Jan. 6 Oceanic Dec. 2G

Australia Dec. 30
Warrimoo, from Van-

couver. .. .Jan. 23

xom the Wnttx-xo- t

Vessels in Port.
H B M's Champion, Rooke.
U S S Adams, Kelson.
U S S Philadelphia, Parker.
H I J M'b Naniwa, Togo, Japan
Ger Bk J. C. Pduger.
Br Bch Norma, Yokohama.
C AlS S Miowern, repairing. -

Br ilk Dnke of Argyle, Goligbtly, X Castle.
Am hktne Wrestler, Bergmann, X Castle.
Am bk S C Allen, Thompson, S F.
Am bkt Amelia, Word, the Sound.
Am bkt Irmganl, Schmidt, S F.
Am bk Aldeu Besse, Fnis, S F.
HawbkMauna Ala, Smith. SF.

Foreign Vessels Expected.

This Libt does not Include Steamrs
. where from. due.

Ambk Martha Davis... .Boston Dec 20
Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool. .Dec 30
Br schr Villata Liverpool Jan 10
H Hackf-l- d (sld Sept 25).L'pool..Dec 23-3- 1

Ambk CD Bryant.... S F Nov 27
Ger bk Gnlveaton Hongkong. .Nov 7--

Am bkt Planter S F Nov 15

Am bkt Discovery S F Nov 28
Anibchr Alice Cooke.. Pt Blakely..Dec2o
Havr sh John Enn X S W Nov 15-2- 2

Haw sh Hawaiian LJes.N S V. . .Nov 19-2- 6

Ger sh Terpsichore. . . .N S W.. . Nov 20-3- 0

Am bkt S G Wilder S F Dec S
Ambk Ceylon SF Dec 15
AmbkSN Castle SF Dec 12
Haw bk Helen Brewer (sld Nov) N YMarl-- 5

LOCAL NEWS.

The shop-keeper- s look pale.

The "W. G. Hall is comirfg in as
wo go to press.

The Advisor Council went into
sessiou shortly after the call of
Minister Willis.

Tho white police "is now on
duty." Very few chickens were
missed Inst night.

The public are invited to see
Holy "Willie flood down Port
Street, in the bloody, red blood.

Minister "Willis called this
afternoon at the Palace and inter-
viewed the Executive Council.
His visited lasted about fifteen

minutes.

A number of foreigners formerly
in the employ of the police have
resigned because the refused to

carry arms against the troops of
the United States.

Couldn't the Advertiser furnish
us with tho names of the police-

men who wanted to "go back V

The 'Advertiser's veracity is to
say tho least dyed.

Tho marines from tho Cham-

pion will probably land to-nig-

or morning. The
marines from the Naniwa will
land when they are ordered to
do so.

Tho Misses Alba will delight
tho '.public again on Thursday
night. Tho concert will be given
at tho Kawaiahao Church. "We

hope that the next time the artists
appear hero they will enjoy the
gonial, hospitable and entertain-
ing time which has always been
characteristic of the monarchy.

" PROFESSOR " BRIGHAM.

It is of course not with any
degree of pleasure that we take
up the above subject, but since
the "professor" (by " the way
where did he get that title from)
throw himself forward as a poli-

tician and a ''prominent" citizen,
it is about time that we give this
benificiary on the wealth of the
Kamehuraohas some attention.

.The latest remark in regard to
the situation here comiug from
the lips of this "professor" in u

"remarkable' science, has come
to our ears from a reliable gentle-
man who was a passenger on the
tramcars last Saturday, together
with among other Brigham
and editor Whitney of the Adver-

tiser.
The two persons named were

discussing the situation, and
when they left the car on the
corner of King and Fort Streets,
the "professor" suggested to
give the Queen $5,000 and six
bottles of gin, which she un-

doubtedly would accept in lieu
of a throne and then abdicate.

"When wo heard about the
"professor's" kind suggestion,
we remembered an interview
which appeared in the Sydney
Dailcy Telegraph on the 17th of
November, and in which the
"professor" expresses himself
rather freely. We might call
our readers attention
to the fact -- that that the
Dailey Telegraph of Sydney-i- s

only a third-clas- s paper and
therefore we presume to be ex-

cused for publishing any state-

ments of an obscenity like
"professor" Brigham

"We cannot publish the false
assertions and alleged facts
which tho dished
up to the reporter in full as his
verbosity is of such a magnitude
that it would take columns of
our paper to hold his ebullition
but we shall reprint a few of his
remarks.

The very first remarks of the
curator of the Kamehameha
museum shows the tendencies of
the man (?) do I think
of the possibility of tho restora-
tion of the monarchy in Hono
lulu. "What do I think of it, sir?
TVell.sir.Ithink if the United
States attempt to replace the
Queen on the throne, that same
Queen will be shot within an
hour. Yes, sir!"

Anybody kuowing the special-
ity of tho professor will of course
perfectly understand the follow-

ing remarks evidently pertaining
to some prurient gossip or scand-

al come to his knowledge, while
ho as ho says was tho presi-

dent of tho Honolulu Club at
Boston, and presumably the host
of tho royal guests whom he
derides:

He has a remarkable supply of
remarkable anecdotes of the
idiosyncrasies of the power that
occupied and stood behind tho
throne until a few months ago.
Escapades at Boston, when, as
President of the Honolulu Club,
he entertained some members of
the Boyal house, peculiar customs
at home, and little histories, and
mysteries too, such as frequently
surround Courts a dozen of them
he qites to show that a native
Government would no longer be
tolerated on the island.

It must bo of interest to tho
scholars of tho Kamehameha
School to be termed niggers by
this wo cannot say nnmeasur-abl- o

falsifier, but rather
say measuring gentleman; it
must be gratifying for Chas.
E. Bishop who feeds the fellow
out of his late wife's money to

-- ?. .' 4 iq

hear her and her race called nia-ge- rs

and spoken about with con-

tempt by this --Anglo Saxon,"
bnt this is what this "white"
man says further about Hawaii
and Hawaiians:

""We have a very mixed popu-
lation there, what with the Ha
waiians themselves, the Ameri-
cans, the Britishers, tLe Japan-
ese, aud a sprinkling of a score
of other nationalities," says Mr.
Brigham. who, by the way, is
curator of the Bishop Museum in
Honolulu. "Nearly everybody
wus dissatisfied with the old form
of government, and when the
Queen, after the hist session of
le Legislature it meets only

once in two years, thanks to a
merciful Providence promulga-
ted the now constitution, there
was scarcely a man in Honolulu
who bad not thought that the
crisis had come. The Queen
had been anxious to concentrate
more and more the powers of
government within herself. She
was determined to have all the
appointments that she possibly
could get, and she was obviously
determined to weaken the autho-
rity of the two Houses. But the
resolute and active resistance of-

fered by the European popula-
tion effectually checked her lit-
tle game. Her gracious and
dark-skinne- d Majesty had been
putting favorites into important
positions, and this has caused
deep resentment. Then there is
this consideration. The natives,
including half-caste- s, own pro-
perty to the amount of $500,000,
while the whites, Americans and
others; own property to the ex-

tent of 850.000,000 or 60,000.000.
It's hardly Anglo-Saxo- n, is it,
that the Europeans there are go-
ing to submit to be controlled by
a set of niggers?"

That Mr. Brigham is a staunch
supporter of the P. G. is natural.
That he follows up his abuse
of every man and especially
woman he doesn't care for
women is obvious, and that
he will defend his stand by
lying most outrageously is what
could be expected of a man with
his principles. Bead the follow-
ing:

"We have never had such a
Government," he says enthusi-
astically. "There was never
such prosperity before, and there
were never such fair hopes for
future. I have seen three or
four raonarchs come and go in
Honolulu, but no Government
ever gave the satisfaction to' the
people that this one, does. There
are dissentients, but they are few
and insignificant. Are we going
to throw over this sound stable
form of Government for the sake
of the old monarchy? No sir.
All this talk abont putting the
Queen again on the throne is the
most arrant rot over uttered. I
can't understand how it pays the
newspapers to print it. The
Queen, under the new constitu
tion which she promulgated,
would disfranchise ever- - white
man not married to a squaw.
We have uever. for instance, had
a native fit to occupy the Supreme
Court Bench. Fancy such a per-
son jndgo of tho Supreme
Court! No, the Queen restored
would mean national anarchy,
the confiscation of property, and
a score of other ovils. Let her
remain a deposed monarch and
no harm will be done to any-
body."

The professor doesn't like
the Japanese residents in Hawaii.
Perhaps they haven't fit 'subjects'
for his physiological (?) exami-
nations. At least, he condemns
them in the following manner:

The "most worthless people in
the islands" aro the Japanese,
They aro alwa on strike. Two
or three hundred of them may be
employed. A dispute arises over
the quality of the rice. They
strike, march into the capital,
create a disturbance, get lined,
and subsequently return to their
work. The work is continued,
another strike takes place, and

the old game is repeated to the
end.

After reading the above, we
trust that nobody can be surpris-
ed that this "professor" has pre
ferred to give a stranger recently
imported from the colonies a
situation in the museum rather
than giving bread and butter to
borne nnemployed graduate of
the schools founded and sup-
ported by the same Hawaiian
source from which the "pro-
fessor" derives his bread and
butter. But perhaps the new-ma-n

made a better "picture" for
the collection.

The annexation organs contain
alvertisements advising tho
"preserved citizens" to get aroun
in the day time. Friend Smith
who is to pay for these ads. in
the mahojyel

TJiere are lots of Christmas pre-
sents to be had but demand is
awfully slow. Tom Lindsay the
jeweller will find you any thing
you want eitheir for the "inon"
d--

ur or for the ',a3."

The Holomua is obliged for a
pass received from the Oahu
Railroad Company. We always
hope that the great enterprise
which has been developed
through that company will
receive its due reward.

"A man named Van Branta has
been arrested in Salt Lake City for
passine spurious checks. He
claimed to be a bearer of despatches
from the Hawaiian Government to
President Cleveland. Hawaiian
Star.)

Shouldn't be surprised if he was.
Tnat is the class of people the
present government have for their
supporters.

The Star says: "And what of
our situation to-da- y? Our
women and aged, the helpless
and dependent, are filled with
anxiety lest the President of the
United States, by unconsti-
tutional use of his powers, may
carry out his threats and forcibly
change the form of government,
and condemn their husbands
and fathers, or sons and brothers,
to the punishment of semi-savages- ."

That sounds quite
poetical. Bnt what about the
"woman and aged, the helpless
and dependent, the husbands
and fathers, tho sons and
brothers," who have been treated
like beasts and condemned at
the hand of the present govern-
ment, during the past year? Can
a change of government be any-wors-

e

than the present one? No.

The undersigned beg leave to
call tho attention to a large as-
sortment of tasteful and elegant
Jeweln-- , suitable for Chiistmas
Presents.

Hawaiian Flag Pins,
in different sizes.

Jblawaiiaii Jewelry,
a specialty.

If you want to buy an elegant
and at the same time an inexpen-
sive Christmas Present, call
around and inspect mytock.

THOS. LINDSAY,
Mclnernr Block, Fort SLHonolala

dec! if

American Opinion.

One of the remarkable sources
of the Advertiser and Star's in-

formation as to American senti-

ment and opinion is now public-
ly confessed by them to be the
scourings of the forecastles of
vessels arriving here, by their
reporters. Such a confession
should more than anything ls
hhow the public here how muck
reliance is to be placed on their
assertions, of what is, and what
is not, thought by the American
people of their actions here. Tha
truth is that wherever they can
extract a grain of comfort even if
they have to pay for it (which
harrows their small souls into
agony) they publish everything
that can be twisted into the
semblance of au approval of tha
acts of the Portuguese-Genua- a

Anarchist --Missionary
tactics of the

Stevens-place- d Provisional Gov-

ernment of the Hawaiian Islands.

Madge What is your ideal of
a man for a husband?

Ethelbert One whom the gods
love! Mourning suits my com-

plexion.

What nation in frugality,
With Scotland can comparol
We know it for reality

Some Scotchmen live on Ayr. G n.

POUND MASTR'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to atl peron, that
there is at the Government Pound nt Ma-kik- i,

1 Califonia Mule, brand indescrib-
able.

1 Califonia Mule, white spot on neck and
back, brand indescribable.

Any person or persons owning the
Califonia Mules, are requested to come acI
tike the same o& or before 12 o'clock noon
of SATURDAY, Dec. 30, 1S93.

JAMES KOKOXA.
Ponnd Master.

Makiki, Dec 10, 1S93.

POUND MASTER'S
NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given to all person?, that
there is at tho Government Pound at Ma-

kiki, a stray horse: 1 good black horse,
brand indescribable on right hip.

Any person or persons tracing this bon-c- ,

are requested to come and take the tame oa
or before 12 o'clock noon of SATURDAY,
December 30, IS93.

JAMES KUKOXA.
Pound Master.

Makiki, Dec., IS 1S93.

JOBBER OF- -

Wines, Spirits,
and Beers.

HOTEL ST., between Fort and
. Bethel streets.

"Wanted- -

A gentle BUGGY HOESE for
Family use, report to TRACT'S
Store on King street, next door
from Holomua office, on Thurs-
days and Fridays. de 14 5-- r

Chas. T. GuHck
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Hawn Islands of
Pitt & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Itoute.

Seal State BrsieraiiGeieral Apt
Bell Tel. 348j Mut. Tel.

139; P. O. Box 415.

OFFICE: So. 38 MERCHANT
I Sirpof TTnnnlnl,, TT T..., .VUWt,, iU J..
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FIRE & MARINE

The Undersigned is authorized to take JFire and

3rarine Risks on' ' ' "

i

BuildiTigs, Merchandise.
Hulls, Cargoes,

iTreig;lits and
Commissions,

it Current Kates in the following Companies, z: -

Moijul Insurance Co- - - - Liverpool

Alliance Assurance Fire Marine, - London

iViihelma of Madgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co.

Sun Insurance Co., - - San Francisco

J. S. TTALKEB,
Agent for Hawaiian Island

Be

Telephones
Bell 351.

Mutual 417.

j

Tt--

Residence :

Mutu.il 410.
P.O. Box 11

E. B. THOMAS,
a.

,-- T

Contractor d. Builder

Estimates G-ive- n on AH Kinds
OF

ffl, 1 nmmm &W00DEN BUILDINGS

AH Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade
Attended to.

' KEEPS FOE SAX1E-- :

Brick, Lime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,
' " - Old it New-Corrugat- ed Iron, Al niton Tiles,

Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors;
" California and Monterey Sand,

Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc., etc.

("Corner King cl Smith Sts.
OFFICE & YARD : - Office Hours; 8 to 12 M.,

(. 1 to 4 P. M.

CONSTANT L1NEI0F. SCBOOSERS-AlJlB.OpD- OrMy ftC,ALL !

Owing to our constantly increasing business and the
great demand o an appreciating community, we have con-
cluded to offer an opportunity- - to all parties having capital.
Our LINE of SCHOONERS may be seen gliding over the
BAH filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear;
cool and invigorating

rm133mi&a beer
At the "Anchor alooi."

To accommodate our Tast Fleet of Schooners, t?e have
"luilt afino large .Refrigerator regardless of cost.

33a.e "uk.ric;b.ox
fu flio rn1v 1nhA wlinrn a Cool frla of "FVet1flrirlrhrrrcr

Beer on draught-ca- n bo had in Honolulu. ' Step 'forward I

ceutlomen, NOW'StheTme- -. A oeU 8m&. ,

.h mjstt,: i i - j?

ESTABLISHED A D. 1S63.

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!
BAKERY and

idE dps po
F. HORN, Proprietor.

PRACTICAL

Mukw il Oraaoieuter

la all branches of the business on
these islands.

AMERICAS, FRENCH, ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

tfeddiqg 2 Bi?oh-dai- J dE?
Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-

ty and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
an3' other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

FamiliJ ahani 2 FanciJ tead,
Guava Jelly,

Preserved Tamarinds
and

Tamarind Syrup.

ALLC,ONFCTI0NERY
Manufactured at my Estab-

lishment
are Guaranteed to be Positively

Pure and sold at prices no
other establishment can

compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between NuuanuandFort Streets
BOTH TELEPHONES No. 74.

jc

NAN-YU-SHOSH- A.

JUST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cocto.n Crape,
Latest Styie of Shirts

in different qualities.

(freaft Aortmenfe o! porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

til KING STREET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474.
Mutual 544.

P.O. Box 3S5.
no 13 lm

O.T. --AJCAjSTA.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
, x - - 1

324: Nuuanu Street

J.1 Suits Guaranteed
r

To Fit and-i- n the Latest
Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.,
nol7

WING WO TAI & Co..

No. 214 Xuuitnu Street,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
I importers anil Dealers in

GEFL MERCHANDISE.

Fine Manila Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese. Grock'ryware.Mrittings,
Tases of all Jnnda. Camphorwood
Trnnkd, Hiittnn Chairs, a' Fine
Assortment of JDress Silks, Best
Brands' of Ghinese and Japanese
Teas" of Latest Importations.
Inspection of New Goods

Matual Tel.,266, P. .0. Bos 158.
t - T

V t -- ?A c .ij mill

Wiiiiii h.ikm"! ...I i n iiiiilHJ

Fire, Life & Marine
INSURANCES

Hartford Pre Insirrance Co.,
Assets,, .$7,109,825.49

London & Lancashire Pire Ins. Co.,
Assets, 4,317,052.00

Thames & Mersey Marine Ins. Co.,
Assets, 6,124,057.00

"New York Life Ins. Co.,
Assets, $137,499,19S.99

C. O. BERG;ER,
General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,

Honolulu, H. I.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows: -

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted;
Cushions, bv Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition and Iv'oiy;

" " ' " . 'Pool,'
Tips, Chalk;
Pocket Citings with leathers, and fringe

complete;
Pocket nettiugs, fringe and leathers;
Rubber covers;
Court-Plaster- , green and black;
New style chalk holders;
Triangles:
Shake balls and leather bottles; ,
Pool pins;
Markers, etc., etc.

The above goods have boon purchased.at reduced rates,
and tho undersigned is now prepared to do any and all
kinds of

BILLTAIID TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also newndJsecond
hand' Billiard and Pool Tables for Sale.

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perry Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

. C. WlClHTYE Dl0..
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST CORNER FORT & KING STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
By everv Packet from the EasternStates and Europa.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer. ' ,

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered
to any part of the City Free tf Charge.

Island Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Post Office Box No. 145. Telephone No. 92.

U.

Holomua Publishing Co.,.

PUBLISHERS OF THE

Hawaii holomua;;
A. Journal issued Tsxilys

'.Sunday excepted)

In the English language, and pledged in policy to support
the Rights t Previleoes of the Hawaiian People,, tho
interests' of the laboring-men- , and good and honest Govern-
ment for the whnle country.

JOB PiBUVTEKS
All Books and Job Piunting neatly executed at short notice

and at moderate figures. -
BILL HEADS, CARDS, ,

"LETTER HEADS, POSTERS,!

etc., Finished in First-Cla- ss style.
"island-Order-

s solicited and promptly: attended to.

Ofpice : Thomas' Block, King Street,
1 f vi . "r Honolulu? Hi L1

-,
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